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Annexure-XXXlll
UGC GUIDELINES ON ADOPTION OF CHOICE

ED CREDITSYSTEM

1. Preamble

The University Grants Commission {UGC) has initiated several mFasures to bring equity, efficiency and
excellence in the Higher Education System of country. The idfpodant measures taken to enhance
academic standards and quality in higher education include innovhtion and improvements in curriculum,

teaching-learning process, examination and evaluation systemS, Pesides governance and other matters.
The UGc has formulated various regulations and guidelines Jrol'n time to time to improve the higher
education system and maintajn minimum standards and q(]Iality across the Higher Educational
Institutions (HEls) in India. The academic reforms recommend4d by the UGC in the recent past have
led to overall improvement in the hlgher education system. However, due to lot of diversity in the

of higher education, there are multiple

approachqs followed by universities towards
examination, evaluation and grading system. While the HEls mllst have the flexibility and freedom in
designing the examination and evaluation methods that best fils the curriculum, syllabi and teachinglearning methods, there is a need to devise a sensible system f+r awarding the grades based on the
performance of students. Presently the performance of the students is reported using the
conventional system of marks secured in the examinations or drades or both. The conversion from
marks to letter grades and the letter grades used vary widely across the HEls in the country. This
creates difficulty for the academia and the employers to understand and infer the performance of the

system

students graduating from different universities and colleges bas(d on grades.
The grading system is considered to be better than the converitional marks system and hence it has
been followed in the top institutions in India and abroad. so it is pesirable to introduce uniform grading

system. This will facilitate student mobility across institutions wjthin and across countries and also
enable potential employers to assess the performance of stude/fts. To bring in the desired uniformity,
in grading system and method for computing the cumulative gride point average (cGPA) based on the
performance ofstudents in the examinations, the UGc has form\Ltlated these guidelines
2.

Applicabilitv of the Gradins svstem

These guidelines shall apply to all undergraduate and postgraduale level degree, diploma and certificate

programmes under the credit system awarded by the central, +ate and Deemed to be universities in
lnd ia.

3. Definitions of Kev Words

1.

Academic Year: Two consecutive (one odd + one eve ) semesters constitute one academic
year.

2.

choice Based Credit System (CBCS): The CBCS provid s choice for students to select from
the prescribed courses {core, elective or minor or soft ski rcourses).

3.

Course: Usually referred to, as 'papers' is a componeit of a programme. All courses need
not carry the same weight. The courses should define learning objectives and learning
outcomes. A course may be designed to comprise leftures/tutorials/laboratorV work/field
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work/outreach activltles/ project work/vocatlonal tralning/viva/seminars/ term
papers/assignments/ presentations/ self-study etc- or a combination of some of these.

the requirement for awarding a degree
or diploma or certificate is prescribed in terms of number of credits to be completed by the

4. Credit Based Semester System (CBSS): under

the

CBS5,

students.

5.

Credit Pointr lt

6.

Credit: A unit by which the course work is measured. lt determines the number of hours of
instructions required per week. One credit is equivalent to one hour of teaching (lecture or
tutorial) or two hours of practical work/field work per week.

is

the product of grade point and number of credits for a course.

7. cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA): lt is a measure of overall cumulative performance of
a student over al semesters. The CGPA is the ratio oftotal credit points secured by a student
in various courses in all semesters and the sum of the total credits of al courses ln al the
semesters. lt is expressed up to two decimal pJaces.

8.

Grade Point: lt ls a numerical weight allotted to each letter Srade on a 10-point scale.

9.

Letter Grad$ lt is an index of the performance of students in a said course. Grades are denoted
by letters O, A+, A, B+, B, C, P and F.

10. Programme: An educational pro8ramme leadinB

to award of a Degree, diploma or certificate.

11. Semester Grade Point Average (SGPA): lt is a measure of performance of work done in a
sernester. lt is ratio of total credit points secured by a student in varlouscourses registered
in a semester and the total course credits taken during that serrester. lt shall be expressed up
to two decirna p laces.
12. Semester: Each semester will conslst of 15-18 weeks of academic work equivalent to 90 actual
teaching days. The odd semester may be scheduled from July to December and even semester

frorn lanuary to June.

or Grade card or certificate: Based on the grades earned, a Srade certificate shall
be issued to all the registered students after every semester. The grade certlficate wi I display
the course details (code, title, nurnber of credits, Srade secured) along wlth SGPA of that

13. Transcript

semester and CGPA earned tillthat semester.
4. semester Svstem and choice Based Credit Svstem

The ndian Higher Education Instltutions have been moving from the conventional annual system to
semester system. Currently many of the institutions have already introduced the choice based credit
system. The semesteT systern accelerates the teaching learnlng process and enables vertical and

horizontal mobility in earning. The credit based semester system provides flexibility in desiSning
curriculum and asslgning credits based on the course content and hours of teachinS. The choice
based credit systerr provldes a 'cafeteria' type approach in which the students can take courses of their
cholce, learn at th elr own pace, undergo additional courses and acquire more than the required credits,
and adopt an interdisciplinary approach to learning, lt is deslrable that the HEls move to CBCS and
lmplement the grading system.
5.

Tvpes of Courses

I6l Of I

;l

courses in a programme may be ofthree kinds: core, Elective and Fo undation.

1. Core Course There may be a Core Course in every semest qr. This is the course which is to be
compulsorily studied by a student as a core requirement to complete the requjrement of a
programme in a said discipline of stud,.
2. Elective Course

poolqf papers. It may be:

Elective course is a course which can be chosen from a

.
.
.
.

Supportive to the discipline of study
Providing an expanded scope
Enabling an exposure to some other discipline/domain

Nurturingstudent'sproficiency/skill.
An elective may be "Generic Eledive" focusing on those qourses which add generic proficiency
to the students. An elective may be "Discipline centric"of may be chosen from an unrelated
discipline. lt may be called an "Open Elective."

3. Foundation course

The Foundation Courses may be of two kinds: compulsory Foundation and Elective foundation
"compulsory Foundation" courses are the courses based upo! the content that leads to Knowledge
They are mandatory for all disciplines. Elective Foundation cpurses are value-based and are aimed
at man-making education,
6. Examination and Assessment

The HEls are currently following various methods for examination and assessment suitable for the
courses and programmes as approved by their respective statutofy bodies. ln assessing the performance
of the students in examinations, the usual approach is to aw4rd marks based on the examinations
conducted at various stages {sessional, mid-term, end-semester etc.,) in a semester. Some of the HEls
convert these marks to letter grades based on absolute or rel4tjve grading system and award the
grades. There is a marked variation across the colleges and universities in the number of Erades,
grade points, letter grades used, which creates difficulties in comFaring students across the institutions.
The UGC recommends the following system to be implemented ih awarding the grades and cGPA under
the credit based semester system.
6,1. Letter Grades and Grade Points

i.

Two methods -relative grading or absolute gradin8- have $een in vogue for awarding grades in a
course. The relative grading is based on the distribution {usually normal distribution}of marks
obtained by all the students of the course and the Srades are awarded based on a cut-off marks
or percentile. Under the absolute grading, the marks ate converted to grades based on predetermined class intervals. To implement the followi/lg grading system, the colleges and
universities can use any one of the above methods.

ii.

The UGC recommends a 1o-point Srading system witfi the following letter grades asgiven

Table 1: Grades and Grade Points
Grade Point

Letter Grade
O (Outstanding)

10
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A+(Excellent)

B(Above Average
C(Average)
F(Fail)

student obtaining Grade F shall be considered failed and will be required

to

reappear in the

examination.

iv.
v.

For non-credit courses'Satisfactory'or "Unsatisfactory'sfall be indicated instead
grade and this will not be counted for the computation of SGPA/CGPA.

ofthe letter

The Universitles can decide on the grade or percentage of rharks required to pass in a course and
also the cGPA required to qualify for a degree taking intq consideration the recommendations

ofthe statutory professional

councils such as AICTE, MCl, PCl, NCTE etc.,

The statutory requirement for eligibility to enter as assistarit professor in colleges and universities
in the disciplines of arts, science, commerce etc., is 4 minimum average mark of 50% a nd

55% in relevant postgraduate degree respectively for resFrved and general category. Hence, it
is recommended that the cut-off marks for grade B shall Fot be less than 50% and for grade B+,

it should not be less than 55% under the absolute gradinb system. similarly cut-off marks shall
be fixed for grade B and B+ based on the recommendatioh ofthe statutory bodies (AlCTE, NCTE
etc.,) of the relevant disciplines.
6.2. Fairness in Assessment:
Assessment is an integral part of system of education as it is instrrumental in identifyjng and certifying
the academic standards accomplished by a student and projecting them far and wide as an objective

and impartial indicator of a student's performance Thus, it bec+mes bounden duty of a University to
ensure that it is carried out in fair manner. ln this regard, UGC /ecommends the following system of
checks and balances which would enable Universities effecti{ely and fairly carryoutthe process of
assessment and examination.

i.

courses offered ih different programmes across the
disciplines, the assessment of the theoretical componefrt towards the end of the semester
should be undertaken by external examiners from outside the university conducting
examination, who may be appointed by the competent a|llthority ln such courses, the question

ln

case

of at least 50% of core

papers will be set as well as assessed by external examinefs

ii.

In case ofthe assessment ofpractical componentofsuc4core courses, the teamof examiners
should be constituted on 50 - 50 % basis. ie. half of the examiners in the team should be
!nvited from outside the university conductinB examinatioh

i.

In case of the assessment of project reports

/

thesis
undertaken by internal as well as external examiners.

7. comDutation of sGPA and CGPA
1b3 Ol'

Jl.,

/

Pissertation etc. the work should be

to

The UGC recommends the following procedure

4ompute the Semester

G rad
oe Poi nt

Average (SGPA) and Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGfA):
Inrt5
The SGPA is the ratio of sum of the product of the nutber of credits with the g radde p(olr
scored by a student in all the courses taken by a stqdent and the sum of the NUUM1br,err of

credits of all the courses undergone by a student, i,e

scPA (si) =

:(ci x ci)/ tci

where Ci is the number of credits of the ith course anq Gi is the grade point scc re(rol

ytlhe

student in the ith course.
The cGPA is also calculated in the same manner taking itto account allthe courses un10€erF'80ine
by a student over all the semesters of a programme, i.e.

ccpA =:(cix
where Si
t.

is

si)/:

the

ci

SGPA

ofthe ith semester and Ci is the total number of credits

The SGPA and CGPA shall be rounded

off to 2

8. lllustration of

Computation ofSGPA and CGPA

lllustrdtion Io, SGPA
Course

Credit

Grade letter Grade p rint credit Point

Course 1
Course 2
Course 3

3

3Xa=24
3X6=18
3X10=30

Course 4
Course 5
Course 6

4

B+

3

B

6

3

o

10

3

c

5

4

B

6

4X7 =28

4X6=24
139

20

Thus. SGPA =139/20 =6.95

lllustrdtion fot CGPA

l

Semester 2

Semester 3

Credit : 20

Credit:22

Credit:25

Cred

SGPA:6.9

SGPA:7.8

SGPA:5.6

SGPI 6.0

Semester 5

Semester 6

Lreotr: zo

Lreotr: 15

SGPA:6.3

SGPA:8.0

Semester

Thu s, CGPA =

x6.9 + 22 x7.8 + 25 x5.6 +

Seme! ter 4

gr_qlltqx6.3+
t44
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that semester.

qecimal points and reported

transcripts.

8
7

in

x 8.0

in

the

= 6.13

L

Transcript (Format): Based on the above recomrnendations on Letter grades, Srade po nts and
SGPA and CCPA, the HEls may lssue the transcript for each semester and a consolidated transcript
indlcating the perforn'rance in all semesters.

